SEVENTH ANNUAL MASQ TO RAISE CRUCIAL FUNDS TO SUPPORT
NYC’S LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER
The Center’s Young Leaders to host an epic Rococo-inspired masquerade in support of
family and youth programs
WHAT:

It’s all about decadence, whimsy and intrigue on Saturday, February 9
at MASQ, a premier annual event hosted by The Center’s Young Leaders.
Over 600 guests will be surrounded by mysterious masks, immersive
entertainment and exhilarating performances at this unforgettable,
Rococo-inspired masquerade in the grand ballroom of The Williamsburg
Hotel. Tickets start at $99 and are available at gaycenter.org/masq.
Ticket purchase includes entry to the MASQ After Party hosted by The
Williamsburg Hotel. MASQ raises funds to support The Center’s vital
programs and services for families and youth.
Each week more than 6,000 people visit The Center to access lifechanging and life-saving programs including advocacy, career services,
substance use treatment, youth development, family building and arts
and culture. Since its founding, The Center has long been the hub for
LGBTQ community organizing, a catalyst for progressive social change
and a provider of critical services for the community.

WHO:

Featuring DJ BBARI. Performers TBA.

WHERE:

The Williamsburg Hotel
96 Wythe Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11249

WHEN:

Saturday, February 9, 2019
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

CONTACT:

Mary Steyer, Senior Director of Communications
917.881.2162
msteyer@gaycenter.org
Helen Buse, Communications Coordinator
415.599.9946
hbuse@gaycenter.org

About The Center
Established in 1983, New York City’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Community
Center empowers people to lead healthy, successful lives. The Center celebrates
diversity and advocates for justice and opportunity. Each year, The Center welcomes
more than 300,000 visits to our building in the West Village neighborhood of

Manhattan from people who engage in our life-changing and life-saving activities. To
learn more about our work, please visit gaycenter.org.
About The Young Leaders
The Center’s Young Leaders are a group of energetic, influential emerging activists and
philanthropists in New York’s LGBTQ community. The group includes over a hundred
New Yorkers under the age of 40 who engage with The Center and its programs
through philanthropic support, social networking, educational and volunteer
opportunities and events.
Social Media
#Masq
Instagram, Twitter & Facebook
@LGBTCenterNYC

